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WOW! We could not thank Paul enough for everything he did. We live some distance from The Norfolk Mead but Paul was always
on hand and really quick to answer those last minute questions settling our nerves. Paul had everything in hand from day one,
making us feel relaxed the whole time. If you are reading this review I would imagine you are looking for a DJ? well for what its
worth - stop looking as you have found him. Exceptional service and everyone loved him. Paul played music that kept the dancefloor full and he even got my favourite photo of the night. When needed he stepped up to help organise our sparkler exit grabbing
the best photos, above and beyond what we expected. Paul even sent us the next day a video of the photos he had taken with a
favourite song choice of ours, Becca was in floods of happy tears. Paul just has that great personal touch which just blew us away.
Anyway enough rambling now but if you need a DJ please please work with Paul you will not be disappointed trust me.
James & Becca

Just wanted to quickly
message to send my most
heartfelt thank you for our incredible
evening yesterday! We truly had the best
time and everything you did for us was perfect,
we couldn’t have asked for more! We know our
evening ended earlier than anticipated but no matter
how meticulous I was with my wedding planning, no one
could have prepared us for how overwhelming we would
find the evening (especially being around so many people
for the first time in 18 months!) so we decided to leave on
a high before it all got too much for us and you helped to
make our exit perfect for us. As soon as we share our
news on social media and get our photos etc back,
I’ll be sure to tag you in everything I can and I truly
can’t recommend you highly enough. Thank
you again and I hope I’ll see you at more
amazing weddings in the future!

We booked Paul for our wedding and from start to
finish he was just brilliant. Paul called us for an initial chat
which was really helpful and allowed us to be sure on our
decision. Paul then came to ours for our music choices it was something we really hadn’t thought a lot about but that
conversation made everything come together. He instantly got
the music we were into and picked up on genres/songs we didn’t
realise we wanted. On the night it was just fabulous!
My husband’s family are Greek and I asked Paul to play
some of their music too which he did and knew exactly
where to slot it into the night. Our friends and
us had a great night and the music really
topped it off. Would
highly recommend
Paul for your next event!
Rachel & Alex

Jessica and Chris x

Good morning Paul! Well what a weekend!!!! Where do we start….thank you so very much just doesn’t seem to cover it!
From when we initially met last year, both Steven and I knew that you would help to make our wedding truly as perfect as it was. From the
moment I arrived, you helped calm my nerves and reassured me. Then as soon as the music started to play, that’s when your sheer talent
and attention to detail kicked into place! Your timings were spot on and your Master Of Ceremony duties were just perfect in every way.
Every single track that you played had everyone on the dancefloor and both Steven and I didn’t want the evening to end!
You understood your audience and this was obvious in the reaction from our guests. One guest wrote on Facebook #wedding#boathouse
#oceanroomsmusic #fantastictime….I don’t think we could have done better if we had tried!!! But you didn’t have to try as you are just a
natural!!! A million thank yous again and when we get some more pictures from James, I will email these over to you. We will continue to
recommend your services to all of our friends and family as we couldn’t think of a better, more friendlier and professional DJ as you.
Our very best wishes
Karen & Steven
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Hugely grateful to Paul for making our wedding party just fabulous! We all had the most fantastic evening, even with covid restrictions in place.
Right from the start he took time to get to know us, our music tastes (which were quite different) together we created an amazing playlist that
had guests up and dancing all night long, he certainly knows his music and how to keep the party going! - we just didn’t want it to end. He’s full
of energy, charisma and created a great party atmosphere. Would highly recommend him for a truly personalised wedding party experience.
Caroline & Trevor

Thank you so much
for helping us have the
perfect evening!
Paul honestly went above and beyond
to make sure that we had everyone up
on the dancefloor and it definitely worked!
People had an amazing time and I had so
many people say he was the best DJ they
had ever experienced and would definitely
love to book him themselves. If we could
give a 100 stars we definitely would.
Paul was superb from start to finish.
Sophie & Gary

My wife and I got married March 2020. From
the very beginning after researching numerous
bands and DJs, Paul stood out from the offset. His
Enthusiasm, attention to detail, and level of care to want
to deliver our special day, captured us both and we
couldn’t wait to have him DJ at our wedding. Through
very testing times, and numerous challenges, Paul
was always at the end of a phone call and very
responsive to any emails sent. He did what
can only be described as a fantastic
job, and we both Highly HIGHLY
recommend him.
Mr & Mrs
Wadsworth

I would definitely
recommend Paul! The care
he takes to make sure your songs
are just right is so lovely. Little extras
like involving family in dedicated songs
was a special touch. I was so worried
that the dance floor would be empty in the
evening but I really had nothing to worry
about! people were dancing the entire time
and before I knew it, it was midnight and
all over! wish I could do it all again.. and
if I did I’d hire Paul again too
thank you!
Beth

What an entertainer this guy is! Paul played at our wedding on 31.08.19 and he was
outstanding. Even leading up to the big day, nothing was too much trouble. Paul came to our
house on two separate occasions to go through our ideal playlist. Help us compile a list of
absolutely must play tracks and those all important “do not play under any circumstances”
tracks haha (however I must admit I did end up overriding the no Abba rule towards the
end of the night following constant requests!). His musical knowledge is brilliant and he
really knows how to read a room to keep the party going. The last hour of our wedding was
insane. Everything from So Solid Crew & Eminem to Sweet Caroline & Abba. Bottom line
is - if you need a DJ for your wedding, book Paul ASAP. You will not be disappointed.
Thanks again Paul
Darren

As we sit by Lake Como on our mini moon reminiscing on our perfect wedding day in August, we know it wouldn’t have been so perfect
if it wasn’t for DJ Paul Allen. We cannot speak highly enough of this amazing, professional, on point, beacon of knowledge DJ. We got to
see Paul in action at our friends wedding and knew we needed to look no further. When anyone talks about our wedding, Paul Allen always
comes up in conversation for bringing a non stop amazing uplifting vibe to the day. We cannot thank you enough Paul for all your hard work
and the personal touches throughout the day. Without any hesitation the only DJ needed for your wedding is Paul.
Rob
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Simply the best wedding DJ!!! We booked Paul for our wedding on July 27th and we cannot recommend him enough (5 stars)! Start
to finish, Paul was professional, well organised and full of positivity. With many years of experience in the industry, we knew straight
away that we were in excellent hands for our evening party. Paul was simply fantastic! There was regular contact in the build up to our
wedding and useful advice on music choices- even our guests were excited to meet DJ Paul! Ourselves, and guests, absolutely loved
the ‘Mr and Mrs’ game - a great addition to the event. Paul also went out of his way to help our Best Men with microphone queries
for the speeches and adapted effectively to a slight delay in the timings of our day. Overall, we had such an amazing night and we are
really glad we booked Paul! Thank you so much, we hope to meet you again in the future! Best wishes, from Mr and Mrs Williams.
Abby

What an amazing
night. Paul did an absolutely
brilliant job. We had a very international
and mixed guest list for our wedding party.
Guest from the Netherlands, England and
Thailand were all to be catered for.
Paul really managed to play a very broad playlist
including personal favourites amongst German, Dutch,
English and Thai classics. Paul did a great job keeping
everyone entertained and dancing all night. We had a
brilliant time. Our guest loved it. Paul was also very easy
to get on with and when we first met, it was clear that
he knew how to structure the night. He put together
a fantastic playlist and had room for request on the
night. Brilliant entertainment throughout the night
and we can highly recommend Paul. He really
made our evening a night to remember.
Thanks Paul.

Every aspect of Paul’s service was absolutely brilliant.
He made our wedding planning and day itself incredibly easy
and most importantly, a lot of fun!Paul understood exactly what
we wanted during both day and evening and ensured everything
went smoothly. The party started early and didn’t stop until the very
end – there have been so many positive comments from our guests
about how good the night was. I would also highly recommend
asking him to be your host for the day as well as DJ, it was
very helpful to have him around (particularly during the
speeches).There really isn’t a better person out there
for wedding services. Get in touch with Paul and
book him now if he’s available...
if he‘s not, consider
changing your date!
Sian & Matt

Stef

We initially found DJ Paul Allen wedding services online and later met him at a wedding show a few months before our wedding in September
this year. We instantly got along so well due to his genuine, friendly and lovely personality. He told us some stories from previous weddings
and you could just tell how passionate he was about what he does and how much he cares about getting your party how you want it. Before
our big day, he helped us so much including coming over to our home to talk about songs, lighting as well as the walking on clouds we had
throughout our first dance which Paul supplied for us (which was amazing!!). He was available whenever we needed him and even helped me
put together a projector file of my hen do to be shown in my embarrassment of my hen do antics at the wedding reception! We also done the
Mr and Mrs game which Paul organised and it was a brilliant addition to our evening! Nothing was any bother to him to help us with and he
done it all with a can do attitude at all times! Paul, you were amazing and we would recommend you time and time again! Thank you for all of
your help and playing all our favourite songs, us and our guests had the best celebration ever!
Mr and Mrs Spicer x
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Right from the minute we booked Paul he was amazing and his service was so client centered from the minute we first spoke. He came
to visit us in our own home and made us feel relaxed about our wedding day. Nothing was too much of a hassle for Paul, he was happy
do almost anything we asked and made sure our special day was just how we wanted it ... he did not even mind when we chose our
first dance song 2 days before our wedding day! I would highly recommend Paul to anyone who is getting married, he clearly loves
what he does and will go out of his way to make sure your day is special. We cannot thank you enough for your service and personal
touches. We could not imagine having anyone else to DJ at our wedding you truly were amazing and everyone danced all night
Thank you so much - love Hannah & Kayvan xxx

Curtis
and I would
like to say a massive
thank you to you. We only
looked at one entertainer and
it was you! We really didn’t feel
like we needed to look anywhere
else after meeting you. You gave off
such good party vibes, passion and
enthusiasm and it was easy to see how
experienced you are! And my gosh!
You didn’t disappoint! Us and the whole
wedding party loved the whole night which
you could see with all the dancing! Not
only your music choices, but also your
crowd participation. We expected a top
class DJ but got so much more! Thank
you for all of the extra you did for us
(the amazing video and photos) and
the thoughtful card you sent us!
Take care,
Love from Mr and
Mrs Jackson xx

If you are looking for a DJ for an event/party
etc and unsure who to go for, then look no
further. Paul is definitely your man.
Paul provided the music for our Wedding
Party this month and he did an amazing job.
He created a great atmosphere, announced
various bits throughout the night as they
were happening, made our first dance
really special and to top it off he took some
gorgeous photos of me and my husband
and guests. He tailored the night around us
and really listened to what we did and didn’t
want and only played the music we wanted
to hear on the night. Everyone had such a
great time.
Paul is such a lovely guy and was very
professional throughout. He showed
attention to detail when helping us to plan
our night. Even after our wedding party he
sent us a beautiful congratulations card in
the post which was so lovely of him.
Thanks for an awesome night, I can’t
recommend Paul enough.
Claire & Sean

Paul, massive
heartfelt THANK YOU
for all of the really hard
work you put in to our wedding
day yesterday. You totally have
the perfect mix of friendliness,
professionalism and dedication. You
clearly love your job and are utterly
brilliant at it too. From first meeting, to
the emails, phone calls, to the run up and
everything on the day. Super impressive!!
Loved all the music you played but
especially the tunes towards the end
of the night. Haven’t danced so much
in years!! If you are looking for a DJ
and a wedding host then you won’t
regret booking Paul Allen.
Thanks again Paul, very best
wishes
from Nicola
& David xxx

Paul was absolutely amazing from start to finish. After placing a website enquiry, we met up with him in a pub (always a good sign) and had a
really good chat about what we were after and what Paul offered. This was before Paul even knew he was going to get the booking. Before
the wedding, Paul came to our home to meet up with us, finalise everything and get a feel for us and what sort of music and atmosphere we
were after. He is a genuinely lovely guy and worked seamlessly with our other suppliers, including (but not limited to) our live band and our
toastmaster. He was happy and bubbly throughout the day (not always easy when surrounded by increasingly drunk people! On the day, Paul
stayed with us all day, (from 3pm) even though he was only meant to be with us from 6.30pm. Not only would we recommend Paul to anyone
looking for a DJ, we would personally ensure he was available before setting a date for any future event. We even had a congratulations card
from him waiting for us when we got back from honeymoon!
Steph
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Dear Paul, The last of our guests have gone and the wedding has been deconstructed and packed away – mostly! So I have
time to write and say ‘thank you’ for the fabulous job you did for us at Lou’ and Andrew’s wedding. It was everything we
wanted it to be – fun and with our guests filling the dancefloor all night! You were so good at gauging what was needed for
such a mixed group and we have received so many lovely comments on your behalf. It must have been a long day for you – we
really appreci-ate you arriving at such an early hour. I hope you were fed and watered adequately – I didn’t always remember
to check I’m afraid. So thanks again for such friendly, efficient and helpful ser-vice and especially for a great party.
With very best wishes Kathy

Thank you so much
for helping us have the perfect
evening! Paul honestly went above
and beyond to make sure that we had
everyone up on the dance floor and it
definitely worked! People had an amazing
time and I had so many people say he
was the best dj they had ever experienced
and would definitely love to book him
themselves! If we could give 100 stars we
definitely would, Paul was superb from
start to finish!!
Sophie & Gary

Paul was really helpful leading upto the
wedding, not only dealing with our wide ranging
music requests but offering help and advice on all
aspects of the evening from the first dance to cake
cutting. The setup on the day looked lovely and he
adjusted quickly to us being an hour late coming into
the barn to start the first dance and disco. He was
always really fun taking requests and giving
‘shout outs’ to people. Paul has become
a legend amongst our guests when
they recount their wedding tales,
can’t recommend him
enough.
Helen & Andy

From start to finish
Paul was so brilliant.
He was supportive and nothing was
too much trouble. As we live in London
he let us ring him and had several chats
with us in the weeks leading up to the
wedding to make sure we were happy.
On the day he couldn’t have been
better - even playing my baby cousins
favourite song and dedicating it
to her.
Ruth Lane

I would like to say a HUGE thank you for your contribution to our special day. Everything
went more smoothly than we could have possibly imagined. Thanks to your efforts, pre day
communications and guidance. I don’t think there was a single moment from the start of your
set to the final dance where the dancefloor wasn’t crammed with people. I would not hesitate to
recommend this fabulous service to not only those planning a wedding, but also anyone looking for
a DH that offers more than just a standard music playing service. From the new Mr & Mrs Foster I
would like to once again Thank You for helping to make our evening such great fun and still talked
about event!!
Kellymarie & Ed

The service is beyond excellent!
You’ve been an absolute pleasure to deal with from the very beginning. From meeting us at the venue and discussing our choices and music
tastes to taking the time to phone us a few weeks before the Big Day to ensure all our special choices were noted. You’ve made the whole
process as easy as possible and made us feel like this was more than just another job.
Your suggestions of how to make the day that bit more personal to us – from the coloured uplighters to the video screen and picture
slideshows – really set this apart from “just a disco” And all our guests commented on how great you were.
Thank you so much for all your hard work!
Jim & Pete
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Paul was amazing from start to finish. He was so genuine and really listened to what we wanted.
My son who was autistic was so supported by Paul which meant the world to us.
He was caring, attentive and really listened. A very warm friendly lovely man to have at such a personal event.
Olivia Johnstone

Paul was brilliant!
He instilled us with confidence
from the first time we made contact
with him and he really delivered
on the day! He totally understood
what we wanted and really made the
evening reception personal to us.
Would definitely recommend his
services!
Jennifer Czerwinski

Where to start, Paul Allen was just amazing!!
Our wedding venue recommended Paul to us and
I’m so glad they did. After sending Paul a message
he called me right away to give me more details on
his work and wow does he take his job seriously!
Anything he could do to make our reception run as
smoothly as possible he would do! He came over
to our home a couple of time to ask questions
and to make sure the music he was
playing was perfect from the first
to the last song! highly highly
recommended!!
Chloe Grange

From our first meeting
Paul was amazing, his wealth
of knowledge and experience in the
industry was extraordinary. He listened
to our needs and requirements and
ensured contact was kept up between us
tweaking our final playlist until it was perfect.
On the day he looked smart and professional
and all of my guests loved him, saying
how great the music was! Thank you for
everything Paul you truly made our
evening xx
Victoria Adams

Paul went above and beyond with our wedding.
He was there every step of the way in the planning
process and demonstrated his knowledge and
experience through the incredible advice he offered.
On the day, he was amazing. He supported us both
throughout the day. He got completely on board when
my husband planned an impromptu surprise for me
on the night of the wedding and it ran so smoothly it
could have been planned for months! He was a brilliant
host and DJ. The dance floor was never empty.

Fantastic DJ! We are so happy to have booked
Paul for our wedding and we knew from the beginning
that we were in excellent hands. Paul is such a positive
person and his passion for the job really shines
through. Showcasing many years in the industry,
Paul’s communication was exemplary. He went above
and beyond to make our day so special. Ourselves
and guests had such a brilliant evening, memories
which we will cherish for years. We cannot recommend
or thank Paul enough for his amazing service!

Beth Aldous

Abby Williams

We met with Paul twice to discuss our likes and dislikes, he suggested some brilliant songs! Paul’s aim the whole time was to keep our
wedding party on the dancefloor and he achieved just that! The whole night was fantastic and he even popped in a game of Mr and Mrs
which everyone loved! We came home the next morning to receive our first letter in the post addressed Mr and Mrs Ayre, from Paul!
Such a lovely touch! Cant thank him enough - amazing from start to finish!
Rebecca Ayre
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Paul has been great from the word go, excellent communication, he made the long journey to meet with us at our home a few times so
he could really get to know us & make our day personalised to us. Paul is so knowledgeable about his profession, he knows how to get
a crowd going & make a day run smoothly. Couldn’t recommend him enough! Professional, kind, friendly & really listens to what you want.
Jemma Squire

From start to finish Paul was
so brilliant. He was supportive
and nothing was too much trouble.
As we live in London he let us ring
him and had several chats with us in
the weeks leading up to the wedding to
make sure we were happy. On the day he
couldn’t have been better - even playing
my baby cousins favourite song and
dedicating it to her.

Brilliant customer service and attention to
detail. Handles requests just as we hoped
and got everyone up on the dance floor.
Made the day and would recommend
Paul to anyone.
Sarah Palmer

Excellent DJ set, mixing and exactly
the music we wanted at the perfect
times through the night. Paul’s a lovely
guy who had amazing customer service
and gave great advice as well as helping
everything go smoothly on the night.
Kat Rolle

Ruth Lane

He was an amazing part of our day!
He made sure it was completely what we
wanted and went the extra mile! I loved how
he added a game of our choice as well!
Really lovely man that made our wedding
so special! Would highly recommend!
Ashleigh Beales

Paul was fantastic, he went
through the day beforehand and
helped us conduct a list of does and
don’t s that went down perfectly on the
day. There was even a time where a song
came on that looked like it might clear
the dance floor and he quickly switched
tracks to keep the guests going and
read the mood of the evening
perfectly.

Paul was amazing! We cannot stop
recommending him to people. He turned
up earlier than expected all because I was
nervous. We will be booking him for future
parties and any event we can that requires a
DJ. He provides such a personal experience
and creates such an amazing experience.
Laura Artis

Cameron Brown

Paul Allen was such a great DJ, he listened to everything
we briefed him regarding our choices of music and our
requirements. We had lots of meetings with him beforehand
to go through all elements of our day, on the day everything
was done to a very high standard. With the lighting and DJ
booth looking very professional, with a little bonus was he
took photos which he published and emailed us them. All of
the set was recorded as well, which we didn’t realise so now
we can listen back to it.

If you are getting married in Norfolk booking Paul as your
DJ is a must! He will get the party started!! From the moment
we booked with Paul we immediately had trust he would give
us the best wedding party. -from creating party moments
from, first/second dance, to doing the conga and having
shout out songs was great. - Paul has so much experience to
cater for everyone at our wedding from 60s to current songs.
- Paul is an actual DJ he is not just someone who “presses
a button on an iPod”

Rob Harlow

Jessica Doe
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